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ABSTRACT

Ferrilotharmeyerite occurs at the Tsumeb mine,
Tsumeb, Namibia, as multiple subhedral crystallites and
as tabular to wedge- or lozenge-shaped crystals associated
with tennanXite, scorodite, conichalcite, schneiderh6hnite
and beudantite. The mineral is monoclinic, space group
A, Cm or A/m (diffraction aspect C*/*), with refinqd
unit-cell parameters a 8.9!!(7), b 6.236(2), c 7.390(3) A,
P 115.74(4)' ,  V373.5(5) N, o:b;c 1.443:l :1.185, Z = 2.
The strongest seven liner of the X-ray powder-diffraction
pattern [d_ in ND&k}] _are: 4.95(70)(ll0),
3.398(100X202), 3.175(190)(ll2), 2.93_8(100)(201),
2.823(70)(02r), 2.7 02(7 0)(3t r), 2.544(l00tp2l). The crys-
tallites are transparent to translucent, medium to
brownish yellow with an adamantine to greasy lustre and
a pale yellow streak. The mineral is brittle, with an uneven
fracture and a good [001]-cleavage. D(meas.) 4.25(5),
D(calc,) 4.25 and 4,38 g/cm'for two empirical formulas.
Optically, the mineral is.biaxial positive, with o 1.811(5),
B 1 .844(5), r I .88(l), 2V(meas.) 85(5)', 2 Z(calc .) 89" , X
approximately Il o, y | | b. Pleochroism is strong: X
olive green, Y pale green, Z colorless. Absorption is X
> f >> Z. lnclined dispersion of the optic axes is
distinct, r > v. The ideal chemical formula is
Ca(Zn,Cu)(Fe3+,Zn)(AsO3OH)z(OH)s, derived from
electron-microprobe analyses, water determination and
microchemical tests. Ferrilotharmeyerite is the ferric iron
analogue of lotharmeyerite, and is named to reflect this
relationship.
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SouvernE

La ferrilotharmeyerite, nouvelle espdce mindrale pro-
venant de la mine Tsumeb, en Namibie, est pr6sente sous
forme de petits cristaux sub-idiomorphes ou en tablettes
ou en losanges, associds i tennantite, scorodite, conichal-
cite, schneiderhcihnite et beudantite. Elle est monoclini-
que,. groupe spatial c2, cm ou a/m (aspect de
diffraction C*l*); les parambtres r6ticglaires ont 6te
affi n6s: a 8.227 (7), b 6.236(2), c 7.390(3) A\ P | | 5.7 4(4)",
V373.5(5)  N,a :b :c  1 .u93: l :1 .185,  Z  =  2 .Les  sept ra ies
les plus intenses du clich6 de diffraction (m6thode des
poudres) ld en A(I)(hkl)J sonr: 4.95(70)(110),
3.398(l@X2@), 3.r75(l00X1la, 2.938(100)(201),
2.823(70)(02r),2.702(70)(311),2.su(r0o)Q21).Lespetits
cristaux sont transparents ir translucides, jaune moyen ir
jaune brunitre, avec un 6clat adamantin ou glas et une
rayure jaune pdle. C'est un min6ral cassant dont la
lracture est irr€gulidre; le clivage [001] est bon. Densit6
4.25(5) (mesur6e),4.25 et 4.38 (valeurs calcul6es pour les
deux formules empiriques). Biaxe positif, avec o l.8l l(5),
p 1.844(5), y 1.88(l),  2Z(mes.) 85(5)",2V(calc.) 89", X
i peu prds ll a, y I I b. Le pl6ochroisme est intense: X
vert dlive, Yvert pAle, Z incolore. L'absorption est X >
Y >> Z. La dispersion inclinde des axes optiques est
distincte, | ^> v. La formule chimique id6ale,
Ca(Zn,CuXFe'*,Zn)(AsO3OH)z(OH):, est ddriv6e de
donn€es obtenues ir la microsonde dlectronique, des
d6terminations de la teneur en H2O, et de tests
rnicrochimiques. Le ferrilotharmeyerite est I'analogue
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ferrifdre de la lotharmeyerite, et son nom t6moigne de
cette relation.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: ferrilotharmeyerite, arsenate de calcium, zinc,
fer ferrique hydroxyl6, nouvelle espbce min€rale,
donndes aux rayons X, composition chimique, mine
de Tsumeb, Namibie.

INTRoDUCTIoN

A new mineral, ferrilotharmeyerite, has been
identified on a specimen (NMC 64573) in the
National Mineral Collection of the Geological
Survey of Canada. The sample was collected in
1983 by John Innes, from the Tsumeb mine (32
level, W40 stope), Tsumeb, Namibia. The mineral
occurs as multiple subhedral crystallites, averaging
0.2 mm in length, with crudely formed faces slightly
elongate in the b direction. The matrix appears to
be feldspathic quartzite showing pervasive staining
by hematite. Ferrilotharmeyerite rims conichalcite
and is in contact with tennantite. Large crystals of
scorodite and schneiderhdhnite also occur on the
specimen.

After most of the data needed to define the
species had been obtained on the NMC specimen,
additional ferrilotharmeyerite from the same
locality was found on a specimen of massive
tennantite and calcite from the Museum of
Victoria, Melbourne, Australia (M38092). This
specimen has a 7 x 7 cm crust of dark brown
tabular beudantite crystals up to I mm across, and
yellowish brown ferrilotharmeyerite crystals up to
about 0.6 mm in size. The water analysis for
ferrilotharmeyerite was obtained from this
specimen because of the dearth of material on the
NMC specimen.

The mineral is the ferric iron analogue of
lotharmeyerite (Dunn 1983, Kampf et al. 1984) and
is named to reflect this relationship. The mineral
and mineral name have been approved by the
Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names.
I.M.A. The two specimens described above have
been designated cotype, and are the only known
specimens of ferrilotharmeyerite.

X-RAY CRYSTALLoGRAPHY

Precession studies were undertaken on several
fragments of ferrilotharmeyerite 0.1 to 0.2 mm in
size from NMC 64573, but in all cases orientation
photographs indicate that single-crystal multiple
crystallites are present. Even the smallest fragment
is composed of at least four individuals. Neverthe-
less, lr0land b" L20l' photographsof onefragment
clearly show monoclinic symmetry and gave
measured unit-cell parameters: o 8.98, b 6.23, c

7.38 A, I115.57', These data are consistent with
those reported for lotharmeyerite by Kampf et al.
(1984). Because upperJevel precession photography
was impossible and the X-ray powder patterns of
the two minerals are very similar, it was decided to
index the powder pattern of ferrilotharmeyerite by
analogy with the powder data provided for
lotharmeyerite by Kampf et ql. (1984). Ferrilothar-
meyerite crystals from specimen M38092 are also
unsuitable for single-crystal precession study.

The X-ray powder-diffraction data for specimen
NMC 64573 (Table 1) were refined qsing twelve
reflections between 3.5M and 1.559 A for which
unambiguous indexing was possible. The refined
unit-cell parameters are:. a 8.997(7), b 6.?36Q), c
7.390(3) i\ I ttS.lq@)', V 373.5(5) N, a:b:c
1.443:l:1.185, with Z : 2. The'possible space-
groups, also by analogy, are C2, Cm or C2/m
(diffraction aspect C'r'lx'). The cell parameters and
cell volume are slightly lower than those reported
by Kampf et al. (1984) for lotharmeyerite. Con-
tributing factors for the smaller unit cell are the
small but significant- differences in ieni! radii
berween Fe3* (0.64 g) and Mn3* (0.66^ A), and
berween Cu2* (0.72 A) and zn2^ (0.74 A).

PHYSICAL AND OPTICAL PROPERTIES

Ferrilotharmeyerite on specimen NMC 64573
occurs as subhedral crystals, averaging 0.2 mm in

TABLE I. X.RAY POWDER DATA FOR TERRIII'TIIARMTIERIIts
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size, in randomly oriented to subparallel aggregates
up to 3 mm in maximum dimension. The crystals
are transparent, medium yellow to brownish
yellow, with an adamantine lustre and a very pale
yellow streak. For M38092, the ferrilotharmeyerite
crystals are tabular to wedge- or lozenge-shaped,
average about 0.6 mm in size, and are commonly
intergrown with beudantite. These crystals are
translucent, with a greasy lustre and a pale yellow
streak. The mineral is brittle, with an uneven
fracture and a good {001} cleavage. The Mohs
hardness is approximately 3. Ferrilotharmeyerite is
not fluorescent under either long- or short-wave
ultraviolet light. The density for ferrilotharmeyerite
from NMC &573, as determined by the heavy-liquid
flotation technique using Clerici solution, is 4.25(5)
g/cm3. The calculated value is 4.25 g/cm3 on the
basis of the empirical formula for M38092, and
4.38 g/cm3 on the basis of the empirical formula
for NMC 64573.

Optically, the mineral from NMC 64573 is
biaxial positive, with a l.8ll(5), I l.8M(5), t
1.88(l),2V(meas.) 85(5)", as determined in sodium
light O 589 nm), and2V(calc.) 89o, Xapproximate-
ly parallel to a, and Y parallel to D. Pleochroism
is strong: X olive green, Y pale green, Z colorless.
Absorption is X > Y > > Z. Inclined dispersion of
the optic axes is distinct, r>v.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

Ferrilotharmeyerite was analyzed by electron
microprobe in two laboratories, at the Department
of Geology, University of Melbourne, Australia,
and the Smithsonian Institution, Washington.
Operating conditions, standards and analytical
results are given in Table 2. A wavelength-disper-
sion scan revealed no elements heavier than oxygen
other than those reported. The Australian Mineral
Development Laboratories (AMDEL) in Mel-

NMC 64573

bourne, Australia, provided the water analysis by
CHN Analyzer. Microchemical tests were negative
for Fe2+ and positive for Fe3*.

The empirical formula for NMC 64573, on the
basis of As 2, is Cat.x5(Zn6.62Cuo.rr)rr.oo
(Fe6.s7Zn6.1a)s1.61[AsO3.1e(OH)0.e0]2(OH)2.80. The
empirical formula for M38092, on the basis of As

2, is (Ca6.e2Pbs.65)p6.er(2n6.66Cu6.3a)p1.*
(Fe6.332n6. 1 54.le.er)gq.eIAsO:.ar (OH)o.ss]z(OH)r.s0.
By analogy with lotharmeyerite, the idealized
formula is Ca(Zn,Cu)(Fe3",ZnXAsojoH)2(oH)3.
Because proven cases of solid solution involving
Cu2+ and Fe3+ are unknown, but Cu-Zn solid
solution has been reported in secondary arsenates
and phosphates, such as philipsburgite (Peacor el
ol. 1985) and kipushite (Piret el ai. 1985), all Cu
is assumed to substitute for Zn.

The compatibility indices of NMC 64573 fer-
rilotharmeyerite, on the basis of the Gladstone-
Dale relationship (Mandarino 1979) are 0.025 (for
the measured density) and 0.054 (for the calculated
density), indicating a good to excellent agreement
between the physical and chemical data.
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C\rO fi.g 2.9
7aO 15.8
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CaO 12.1
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MnO tr.
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AiO: 46.7
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Total 91-6
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tr. E ra@; ed. = not d€tected; &g. = not give!; 
' E detemined by C-H-N anallei

NMC 64573: SEMQ eledron miooprobe opeBted at 15 kV, 0.025 pA wple anen!
*ith standards: mangadre (Mn), eprite (C!), fluonpaiirc (Ca), zinc qide
(Zn), olivenite (As), and honblende (Fe,Mg).

lvt,8F2: JEOL eledron micoprobe opeoled at 15 kV, 0.02 pA wple orenl
vitlt standards: mpper (Cu), wollotonite (Ca), zinc (Zn), Ntropyrite
(Ar), hematite (Fe), orundum (Al), od galena (Pb). Valu$ in bBckeb
are the nngs.


